
EDUCATIONAL. 
[Selections from Louisinna School Review] 1 

AMLSINO REPLIES TO QUESTIONS. 
[RITT. K. M. RArr, BEKKS COCNTV.I 

Call Meeting of the Board of Trustees. 

Mexican will readily overcome Loss of Hair, 
1 Hoofs and Scratches in bor-Wkßt j • • • j i/iaOBSwu xzuois Bnci OCrabCOoS lu Dor* 

mustang LinIment »es mules and cattle. Farmers try it. 

The superintendent is always in 
a position to obtain new and start
ling misinformation at first hand. 
These answers were for the most 
part culled from the manuscripts 
of candidates for teacher's certifi
cates, and have been copied with 
religious care. Others have been 
gleaned from articles published in 
the educational journals that come 
to my office. The answers are not 
peculiar to our county or state, for 
they can readily be duplicated in 
any county or state in the Cnion. 
It would be most unjust to say 
that these answers represent the 
intellectual condition of a major
ity of those who aspire to be teach
ers. But they do represent a large 
number of young persons who 
seek to enter the sacred portals of 
our school houses as teachers. 

They were young people who 
thought themselves fitted to take 
charge of young immortals who 
wrote, on examination in United 
States history, that Frances Wil-
lard "was a member of Congress 
that John Brown, of Ossawattomie, 
"was in command of the Southern 
Confederacy that a Carpet Bag
ger was "a soldier in the Civil 
War who carried all Iiis posses
sions in a carpet bag;" that the 
Monroe Doctrine was a "kind of 
religion;" that the Underground 
Railroad was a "railroad built un
der the ground from Andersonville 
prison to the uorthern states;" 
that Joe Hooker—"Fighting Joe" 
—"composed 'Hail Columbia;'" 
that Cotton Mather was "Speaker 
of the Southern Confederacy." An
other applicant—dead or married 
now, let us fervently hope—wrote 
that "the Omnibus Bill was a bill 
passed allowing anyone the right 
to run an omnibus between differ
ent cities. Euch man had his OWD 
route and was protected by the 
government. It is so called from 
the Latin word omnis, meaning all. 
It was printed on the outside» of 
the vehicle aud it was said S at 
half the people did not know w^Liat 
it meant. It meaut for all." One 
applicant wrote that the Monroe 
Doctrine was, that "any attemptfto 
colonize this continent would be 
declared unconstitutional;" Aat 
the Log of the Mayflower "wns r-ue 
of the logs used in building the 
Mayflower." The examine! was 
startled when he was told that, "at 
Bunker Hill the Federalists at drst 
had the advantage, when suddenly 
Stonewall Jackson appeared upon 
the scene and tnrned their left 
flank." As a flanker, Jackson was 
perhaps unrivalled, but this bril
liant movement on the forces at 
Banker Hill was the greatest flank
ing feat of his life. There were 
would-be schoolmasters who in
formed us that the Alabama claims 
extended from about the forty-
eighth parallel to the Gulf west of 
the Mississippi to the Pacific 
Ocean;" that "Oliver Cromwell 
was a man who was put into prison 
for his interference in Ireland. 
When he was in prisou he wrote 
'The Pilgrim's Progress' aud mar
ried a lady called Mrs. O'Shea." 
This is an odd jumble of John Buu-
yan and Charles Parnell. One ap
plicant defined divine right as "the 
liberty to do what yon like in 
church," aud another one defiued 
a papal bull as "a sort of cow, only 
larger and does not give milk." 
Shade of Nebuchadnezzar ! 

In reply to a question, Who were 
the Phoenicians? one answer was, 
"The inventors of Phoenician 
blinds." One young applicant got 
confused in his biblical lore, and 
to a question, "Who was Esauf" 
replied: "Esan was a man who 
wrote fables and who sold the copy
right to a publisher for a bottle of 
potash." Poor Esau! Seeking for 
the opportunity to train yonng peo
ple for citizenship, for life and its 
responsibilities, were those aspir
ants who informed us that, "when 
letters of marque and reprisal are 
issued, a letter of marque granted 
one the right of citizenship, and a 
letter of reprisal takes it away 
from him; that, "the substance of 
the preamble to the Constitution 
is connected in some way with the 
electiou of President in case where 
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A toad under 

a harrow 
suffers no more than the faithful horse 

that is tortured with Spavins, Swinney, Harness 
Sores, Sprains, etc. Most horse owners know this 
and apply the kind of sympathy that heals, known 
far and wide as ' 

New Iberia, La.. Dee. 27, 1901. 
The Board of Trustees of the town of 

New Iberia met this day pursuant to the 
call of the Mayor, with Mayor John Fisher 
in the chair, and the following members 
present, to-wit : Messrs. A. B. Murray, 
E. Guillot, (>. Kenoudet and J. E. Dupuy. 
Absent —Messrs. A. Cousin, jr., and (). G. 
Dupre. 

The object of the meeting was then 
I read, which is as follows, to-wit : 

New Iberia, La., Dec. 27, 1001. 
I To tin- liiPiiibers of the Hoard of Trustee* of the 

town of New I l>eria : 
GENTJ.EMEX—You are hereby notified 

that there will be a special meeting of the 
Board of Trustees of the town of New 
Iberia at the City Mali at half past six 
o'clock to-night, for the purpose of adopt
ing a resolution to change certain sections 
of the Town Charter, «lid l<> take action 
in legard to the repairs on the Bayou !  

Teche bridge. JOHN FISHER, * 
Mayor. 

A resolution was piesenttd by Mr. E. j 
(iuillot to change Section 1 of Act No. i:!0 j 
of the Acts of the General Assembly of 
the State of Louisiana of 1898, and 
Amendment 1 of the Amended Charter of 
the town of New Iberia, as authoiized mi
ller Act No. 130 of the Acts of the General 
Assembly of Louisiana of 1898, which was 
read, when it was moved by Mr. J. E. 
Dupuy, seconded by Mr. ( >. Kenoudet, and 
adopted by the following yea and nay 
vote to-wit : Yea Messrs. Dupuy, Mur
ray. Kenoudet and (iuillot. Nay none. 

Said oidinance as above entitled was 
then presented to the Mayor for examina
tion, and after examination tlie same svas 
returned by him approved and signed, 
witli the seal of the corporation thereto af
fixed. Said ordinance reads as follows, 
to-wit : 

Be it ordained by the Mayor and Board 
of Trustees of the town of New 

On Jellies 
preserves and pickles, spread 

u thin coating of 

PURE REFINED 
PARAFFINE 

Will k*ep them absolutely moisiuru aud 
acid proof. Pure Refined Paraffine is also 
useful in a dozen other ways about the 
huuse. Full directions in each package. 

8old everywhere. 
STANDARD OIL CO 

y"/. 

Mailed a Baby. 

l~i.—The Snu 
from Indian-

Never fails—not even in the most aggravated cases " 
Cures caked udder in cows quicker than any known 
remedy. Hardly a disease peculiar to muscle, skin 
or joints that cannot be cured by it. 

Mexican isthe best remedy on the market for 

Mustang Liniment 'SÄSKS: 

that Sec. 1 of Act No. 130 of the (Jeneral 
Assembly of the State of Louisiana of 

i 1898 be changed and amended so as to 
j read as follows, to-wit : That all citizens 
j of the Cnited States residing within the 
; following limits, to-wit : Beginning at a 

point opposite (he northern boundary line-

of the owner thereof, when erected con
trary to the ordinances of the municipal! 
ty," and to making and repairing every 
other improvement which said coiporation 
may deem necessary and proper and to all 
other purposes to which the board may be 
authorized to apply them by the Corpora 
tion Charter. 

Provided, no license greater than that 
imposed by the Legislature and collected 
by the State shall be imposed and eol 
lected, "but this restriction shall not ap
ply lo dealers in distilled, alcoholic or 

I malt liquors." The Mayor's salary shall 
I not exceed Six Hundred Dollars per annum 
j and shall be fixed by the Board of Trustees, 
j who shall at their first meeting after liav 
ing been elected and qualified elect a 

Iberia, j Mayor pro tem. from among their own 
number to act in case of the absence or 
inability of the Mayor to do so. 

Thus done, read, adopted, and signed in 
opened session this 27th day of December, 
A. I). 1901. JOHN FISHF.K, Mayor. 

It was moved by Mr. (iuillot. seconded 
by Mr. Kenoudet and carried, that the 

! of the property of Mrs. Leopold DeBlanc, i above resolution changing section one of 

there is a tie vote;" that "a caucus 
is a member of a court;" that "by 
capital offense we mean an officer 
who recites at the capital;" that, 
"the preamble to the Constitution 
was Patrick Henry's exclamation : 
'Give me liberty or give me 
death!' " that, "treason is hypo
crisy and contempt;" that, "the 
first conscientious congress met in 
Philadelphia;" and that "the con
stitution of the United States was 
adopted in order to secure domes
tic hostility.'" 

They were prospective teachers— 
now in the realms of darkness, let 
us trust—who informed ns that 
"mind is the hardest substance in 
thebfdy; that, "pneumonia is a 
heavy pain iti the intestines;" also 
that "gout is caused by tight 
shoes." In the way of anatomy 
we have the following definitions : 
"The heart is a comical-shaped 
bag. The heart is divided into 
several parts by a fleshy petition. 
These parts are called right artil
lery, left artillery and so forth. 
The fuoction of the heart is be
tween the lungs. The work of the 
heart is to repair the different or 
gan8 in about half a minute. Judg 
ing from the freaks that Cupid 
plays by manipulating some peo 
pie's hearts one would say it is in 
deed a "comical shaped bag. 
Perhaps the "fleshy petition" 
counts for the number of deaths 
by heart failure. — Pennsylvania 
School Journal. ' 

Thousands Sent Into Exile. 

Every year a large number of poor 
sufferers whose lungs are sore and 
racked with coughs are urged to go 
to another climate. But this iscostly 
and not always sure. Don't be an 
exile when Dr. King's New Dis- j six hundred and 

covery for Consumption will cure 
you at home. It's the most infal
lible medicine for Coughs, Colds, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases 
on earth. The first dose brings re
lief. Astounding cures result from 
peristent use. Trial bottles free at 
Estorge Drug Co. Price 25c and 
$1.00. Every bottle guaranteed. 

HOW'S THIS! 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions, and financially able to carry 
out any obligation made by their firm. 
WEST& TRUAX,Wholesale Drug's,Toledo, _ 
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c per bot
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials 
free. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
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HEADACHE 
EeSobe we have ever lud In the house Last 
hreekmy wife wma frantic with headache for, 

trijd aonwof jrourCASCARETS, 
M* m» relieved the pain In her bead almost 

M we both recommend Cascarets." 
I OHAS, STBDBFORD, 
• * Deposit Co., Pittsburg, Pa. 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

. — OHM CONSTIPATION. 
»••InO, In Tat. SIT 

i 

M-TMAC 
WM088' Cafe hat just received 

for the jog and botUe trade .a 
few high-grade wines and liq
uors. Sea add OB page two. 

Study the boy, he is to be the 
man of to-morrow. His future is 
largely determined by his environ 
ment. As teacher, you contribute 
a large share in making that fu
ture. Note his sense of honor and 
be sure that you understand him, 
so that your contribution to his en
vironment may make for all that 
is noble, true and honorable in 
character. "A boy's honor is cul 
low, short-sighted, often strangely 
askew, but yst a most precious 
thing, needing to be carefully 
shielded, guided aud developed. 
To injure it, or ruthlessly to ex
pose its short-comings is a capital 
mistake. Many a boy who will not 
lie will hand in as his own compo
sition that which he has copied. 
Boys who would disdain to steal 
will join merrily in a raid upon a 
neighboring melon patch or or
chard. Timid and conscientious 
boys will brave any penalty rather 

I than testify against an evil com
panion, Such facts reveal the par-

; tial, unformed, contradictory no
tions of a boy. He is full of con
tradictious, bnt if you have eyes to 
see von may recognize that, not
withstanding the contradictions, he 
is true aud noble. He asks for
bearance, sympathy, kindly help
fulness and guidance of yon. He 
will grow with the years in range 
of ideas and iusight into relations. 
And if yon nurture and respect the 
honor now so fnll of inconsisten
cies it will become true and thought
ful manliness." 

What spirit governs our actions 
as teachers? Dr. David P. Page 
suggests the following: "The 
spirit which should actuate the true 
teacher is a spirit that seeks not 
alone pecuniary emolument, but 
desires to be in the highest degree 
useful to those who are to be 
taught; a spirit that elevates above 
éverything else the nature and capa
bilities of the human soul, and that 
trembles under the responsibility 
of attempting to be its educator; 
a spirit that seeks the highest of all 
rewards,—au approving conscience 
and an approving God ; a spirit 
that earnestly inquires what is 
right, and dreads to do what is 
wrong ; a spirit that can recognize 
and reverence the handiwork of 
God in every child, and that burns 
with the desire to be instrumental 
in training it to the highest degree 
of which it is capable. Snch a spirit 
is the first thing to be sought by 
the teacher,and without it the high
est talent cauuot make him truly 
excellent in his profession." 

Tbl« signature Is on eveijr box of the genuine 
Laxative BromoKkdoiiie MMS 

the remedy that s—se a nM la esse M| 

A teacher should have skill in 
getting and keeping the attention 
of his pupils; with this he will 
proceed as rapidly as the learner's 
abilities will carry him, and with
out this all his bustle and bother 
will avail but little. 

CATARRH 
Catarrh has become such a common 

disease that a person entirely free from 
this disgusting complaint is seldom met 
with. 11 is customary to apeak of Catarrh 
as nothing more serions than * bad cold, 
a simple inflammation of the nose and 
throat It is, in fact, a complicated and 
very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it 
very soon becomes so. 

The blood is quickly contaminated by 
the foul secretions, and the poison 
through the general circulation is carried 
to all parts of the system. 

Salves, washes and sprays are unsatia. 
factory and disappointing, because they 
do not reach the seat of the trouble. 6. 
8. S. does. It cleanses the blood of the 
poison and eliminates from the system all 
catarrhal secretions, and thus cures thor
oughly and permanently the worst cases. 

Mr. P. H. McAllister, of Hartodabmv, B>„ 
writes: "Having been a terrible sufferer from 
Catarrh, and being now 
sound nnd well, the ques
tion often put to me ia, 
'What cured yon?' Inan-
swer I feel it my duty to 
•fatf thai BwiJIln 

Yea Kaow What Yea Are Tafciaf 
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill 

Tonie because the formula is plainly print
ed on every bottle showing that it is simply 
Iron and Quinine in a tasteless form. No 
Core, No Pay. 80e. 

Mate that Swift'a Specific 
!a the medicine. I am 
auch a true beli**eria the 
efficacy of Swift's Specific 
that I can hoaeatly and 
conscientiously recom
mend it to auv one suffer
ing fiora Catarrh. Have 
recoin mended it to many, 

tessr 
cd toute it can bear me out it the statement that 

inTtodÄL"" 01 C•Unl,  U •Ca"* 

ia the only purely veg
etable blood purifier sss 

starting on the ;v«>st wide of Baron Teche 
at licit' m.-uk ; thence west ward and fol
lowing said uorthern line of said property 
ol'Mrs. Leopold DeBlanc to the ii tersec-
tion of North and Jane streets; thence 
still westward following the northern line 
of North street (on which street the Epis
copal cemetery is located) to a point 
2,7G8 feet from said Bayou Teche ; thence 
in a southern direction to the nearest 
point on the western boundary line of the 
Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Railroad to 
Anderson street ; thence out Anderson 
street on the northwest side to a point op
posite and intersecting Robertson street 
on the northwest side to Hopkins street ; 
thence out Hopkins said street to a point 

fifty feet beyond the 
southwest side of Dale street ; thence in 
an easterly direction to a row of four live 
oak trees in the yard of Mrs. Hartwell 
Hart, the first of which stands ninety feet 
from the northwest side of Iberia street, 
said rows of trees being just six hundred 
and fifty feet from the southwest side of 
Dale street, and taking in the residence 
of said Mrs. Hart ; from said line of oak 
trees running in a southwest direction to 
the southeast side of Bank Avenue, at a 
point six hundred and fifty feet beyond 
the southwest side of Dale street ; thence 
down the southwest side of Bank Avenue 
to the southwest side of Madison street ; 
thence down the west side of Madison 
street to the southeast side of Ann street ; 
thence to the southwest side of tho rail
road track ; thence down the west side of 
the railroad track to the upper line of 
property of John A. Gebert ; thence along 
said line to Bayou Teche ; thence up the 
west bank of the Bayou Teche to the Jlow-
er limits of the property of John M. Hen-
shaw ; from thence across said bayou run
ning to a point ten aeres from said bayou 
on the lower limits of Bank Avenue if ex
tended on the east side of said bayou, 
starting from said bayou at tide mark ; 
thence from a point ten acres from the 
bayou, following the coarse of the bayou 
to a point ten acres from the Bayou Teche 
opposite the northwest side of Hopkins 
street if extended on the east side of said 
bayou ; thence jn a westerly direction fol
lowing the northern lino of Hopkins street 
if extended on the east side of the bayou, 
to the Bayou Techo ; thence up the west 
bank at tide-water to the startingpoint, as 
first designated, shall be and they are 
hereby created and made a body politic 
and corporate under the style and name of 

The Mayor and Board of Trustees of the 
town of New Iberia," and by and in that 
name it shall have perpetual succession, 
the power to sue and be sued, to plead and 
be impleaded, to have an official seal, 
which may be changed at the will of the 
board. It shall be capable of purchasing, 
receiving by donation, of holding, selling 
and conveying property, real, [personal or 
mixed, movable or immovable, for the use 
and benefit of said town ; and the Board 
of Trustees shall have the right to give 
grant, donate, sell or convey franchises 
and grant for any and all purposes 
cept for lights and waterworks, to any 
person or persons, partnership, association 
of persons or corporation for a term not to 
exceed twenty-fire years from date of 
grant, at the expiration of thirty day' 
publication, provided that one-fifth in 
number and value of the property tax-pay 
ers of the corporation shall sign a petition 
asking that the giving, granting, donating, 
selling or conveying of the franchise or 
grant, be submitted to a rote of the tax 
payers for the purpose of ascertoining 
whether it shall or shall not be given, do
nated or sold to the person or persons, 
partnership, association of persons or cor
poration seeking to obtain same, before 
the expiration of the thirty day's publica 
tion, as aforesaid, then it shall be the du
ty of the Board of Trustees to submit the 
same to a vote of the tax-payers which 
shall require a majority vote both in num
ber and property value, for the granting 
of the franchise, within sixty days from 
the date the petition is submitted to the 
Board of Trustees, otherwise the fran 
chise or grant shall be null and void. It 
shall have the power and right of raising 
money by imposing and levying taxes and 
licenses upon all kinds of property, mova 
ble aiid immovable, and all persons, as
sociations of persons and corporation pur
suing any trade, profession, business or 
calling, except such as may be exempt 
from taxation or license under the Consti
tution of the State, which money so raised 
shall be applied to the improvements of 
the town, to maintain the police thereof 
and an efficient fire department, to mak
ing, opening and repairing streets in and 
arouud the town, and "to cause to be con
structed and maintained sidewalks, de
termine the material, plans and specifica
tion and grades of the same, and levy and 
collect taxes, by special aasessment, for 
the payment of the same, and to provide 
for the prevention and extinguishment of 
fires, and to organize, establish and main
tain a fire department and to regulate the 
same ; to establish fire limits ; tor >gulate. j 
restrain or prohibit the erection of wooden ! 
buildings within such limits as may be j 
prescribed by onlinance, and to providr | 
for the removal of the same at the expense I 

the town charter be published in the officia! 
journals of the town of New Iberia for the 
space of three weeks as required by Act 
No. 130 of I he Acts of the General Assem
bly of the State of La., of 1898. 

It was moved by Mr. Murray, seconded 
by Mr. Dupuy and carried, that the street 
and bridge committee be authorized and 
empowered to have the Bayou Teche bridge 
repaired at once at a cost to the town not 
to exceed the sum of two hundred and fifty 
dollars. 

It was moved by Mr. Renoudet, seconded 
by Mr. Murray and cariied, that the meet
ing adjourn until the next regular meeting. 

JOHN FISHER, Mayor. 
A. J. CAMMACK, Secretary. 

New York, Dec-
prints thf folio win 
apolis : 

The postoilice employ ces at the 
I nion sub-station found ;i strange 
package among the Christmas pack
ages when they came to assort 
them at midnight last night for the 
waiting trains in the station. All 
the offices were crowded yesterday 
and many packages were posted at 
the sub-station. When the employ
ees came to assort them, they found 
a basket on which there was no ad
dress and tu» stamp, and none of 
the men could remember taking it 

Examination showed that it 
was covered over with linen. 
When turned to one side, a small 
bottle of milk fell out. This led 
to the opening of the basket, and a 
boy baby, probably a week old, 
was found neatly wrapped tip in 
flannels, and sleeping soundly. 
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CASTOrtl A. 
Bears the /f Tto Kind You Have Always Bought 

T" 
Self-distrust 

of our failures. 

mmm 

imMi 

.^Vegetable Preparation lor As 
simulating tin? Food and Regula -
hug the Stomachs and Bowels of 

iMaijiwjiiuingg 

Promotes Digeslion.CheerfuF-
ness ami Rest .Contains neither 
Opitim,Morphine nor Minera 1 
NOT NAHCOTIC. 

jCASTOIIU 
For Infants and ChiMrej^ 

The Kind You Have 

Always Bought 

Bears the 

Signature 

of 

the cause of most 
-Bovee. 

Whosoever has suffeted from piles 
knows how painful and troublesome they 
are. Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment is 
guaranteed to cure piles. I'rice 50c in 
bottles. Ttilies, "5c. Estorge Drug Co. 

r*cyx of OU Dr SAMt EL PtTCHKH 
HuHfJcw Seul' 
/fix. Senna * 
RockelU SmUt -
Anue Seed «* 
hft*nni*t -
muoUmmiVStdm* 
Hènp Semd -
CtmtfodSugnr 
Hftkyww Flavor 

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-
Fion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Fac Simile Signature of" 

G&tff/uaU. 
NEW YORK. 

The basis of 
perfect honesty. 

high thinking 
—Strong. 

J j ( I MS 

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 

Child Worth Millions. 
"My child is worth millions toiue," says 

Mrs. Mary Bird of Ilarrisburg, Pa., "yet I 
would have lost her by croup had I not 
purchased a bottle of One Minute Cough 
Cure." One Minute Cough Cure is sure 
cure for coughs, croup and throat and lung 
trouble's. An absolutely safe cough cure 
which acts immediately. The youngest 
child can take it with entire safety. The 
little ones like the taste and remember how 
often it helped them. Every family should 
have a bottle of Ono Minute Cough Cure 
haudy. At this season especially it may 
be needed suddenly. Julius Koch. 

The system of school supervision, 
should beso iutelligentthat superior 
work and attainments would meet 
with appropriate remuneration and 
promotion. 

Blown To Atoms. 

The old idea that the body some
times needs a powerful, drastic, 
purgative pill has been exploded ; 
for Dr. King's New Life Pills, 
which are perfectly harmless, gently 
stimulate liver and bowels to expel 
poisonous matter, cleanse the 
system and absolutely cure Con 
stipation aud Sick Headache. Only 
25c at Estorge drug store. 

To Cure a Cold in One Day. 
Take Laxative-Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to eure. E. W. Grove's signature is on 
each box. 25c. 

• 
Conscientiousness is the under 

lying granite of life.—Raleigh. 

Don't Live Together. 
Constipation and health never go to

gether. DeWitt's Little Early Risers 
promote easy action of the bowels without 
distress. "I have been troubled with 
costiveness nine years," says J. O.Greene, 
Depauw, Ind. "I have tried many reme
dies but Little Early Risers give best re
sults." Julius Koch. 

In 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years 

CASTORIA 
•HC erNTAUn COMPANY. NCW TOPI* CITV. 

WHITE CREAM WORMS ! VERMIFUGE 
llost In Ut» Best In QOAllty 

20YursHat Led all let For orm Htm« 
Oil TTCk-GrX XJXJ T 

JAMES BALLARD St. Louis. 

BOON TO MANKINOS 

Insincerity alienates love and 
rots away authority.—Bnlwer. 

The properties of Ballard's Snow Lini
ment possess a range of usefulness greater 
than any other remedy. A day seldom 
passes in every household, especially 
where there are children, that it is not 
needed. Price, 25c and 50c. Estorge 
Drug Co. ' 

A great nation is made only by 
worthy citizens.—C. D. Warner. 

DR TABLER'S BUCKEYE 
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of 

I T O R X 4  
I The Kind You Hiw AIN 

Those only deserve a monument 
who do not need one ; that is, who 
have raised themselves a monu
ment in the minds aud memot 
of men.—Hazlett. 

Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 

Digests what you eat. 
This preparation contains all of the 
digestants a: d digests all kinds of 
food. It gives instant relief and never 
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all 
the food you want. The most sensitive 
stomachs can take it By its use many 
thousands of dyspeptics have bçen 
cured after everything else failed. It 
Is unequalled for all stomach troubles. 

It can't help 
but do you good 

Prepared culy by E. O. I)«WITT & Co., Chicago 
Toe II. bottle cont&laaZVi times the 50c. Rise, 

for nl* by JaliM Koch. 

Ferry's 
Seed« make 

good crops, good 
crops make more cus

tomers—so each year the 
crops and cuatomeri have 

grown greater. That's the 
aecret of the Ferry fame. 
More Ferry's Seeds sold 
and sowii than any other 
kind. Sold by all dealer«. 

iiaotSeed Annual FREE. 
IK M. Ferry A Co» 

Detroit« 
M loh. 

Perseverance is failing nineteen 
times and succeeding the twentieth 
—J. Anderson. 

CASTOR î A 
For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the 

Signature of 

A serious shooting affray occurred 
at Gueydan Wednesday evening in 
which City Marshal W. M. Loland 
and Paul Bronssard, a well known 
saloon keeper of that place were 
the principals. Bronssard now lies 
at his home with a bullet wound in 
his lungs and with bat small pros 
pect of recovery and Loland is at 
Abbeville in the hands of the law. 

CURE 
A New Discovery for the Certain Cure of INTERNAL and 

EXTERNAL PILES. WITHOUT PAIN. 
CURES WHERE ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED. 

TUBES, BY MAIL, 75 CENTS; BOTTLES, 60 CENTS. 

IAMES F. BALLARD, Soie Proprietor. • • 310 North Main Street, ST. LOUIS. Mft 

The Telephone Co. «I«), 
t Drue:trist and Chem 

o p  A M E R I C A  

Will put a TELEPHONE 
in your place of 
business for 

$1,50 par month 
In your 
residence for 

$1,00 per month 

Druggist and Chemist 
Corner St. Peter Street and Railroad 

Avenue, near Railroad Depot 
NEW IBERIA, LA., 

H&AI.EK IN 

Fancy <& Toilet Artieles 
School Books, Stationery, P&inta, 

Oils, Brushes, Window 
Glass, Tobacco, Cigars 

Smokers' Material, 
Etc., Etc. 

Prescriptions carefully compounded from 
pure fresh drugs at all hoars. 

R. F. HOGSETT, Mgr. 

SO YEARS' 

PATENTS 
TBADS MASKS. 

DC SIC MS, 
COPYRIGHTS AFT. 

A TEXAS WONDER, j ffÄÄtÄM 
ÜSS 

[HOUSEWORK 
Too much housework wrecks wo
men's nerves. And the constant 
care of children, day and night, ia 
often too trying for even a strong 
woman. A haggard face tells the 
story of the overworked honsewife 
and mother. Deranged menses, 
leucorrhœa and falling of the 
womb result from overwork. 
Every housewife needs a remedy 
to regulate her menses and to 
keep lier sensitive female organs 
in perfect condition. 

WINE«CARDUI 
doing this for thousands of 

American women to-day. It cured 
I Mrs. Jones and that is why she 
writes this frank letter : 

Glendeane, Ky., Feb. 10,1(01. 
I am so glad that your Wine of Cardui 

I ia helping me. I am feeling better than 
1 I have felt for years. I am doing my 
own work without any help, and I 
washed last wejk and was not one bit 
tired. That allows that the Wine Is 
doing me good. I am getting fleshier 
than I ever v. as before, and sleep good 
and eat h-irty. Before I began talking 
Wine of Oardni, I used to have to lay 
down five or six times every day, bnt 
now I dor ot think of lying down through 
the day. Mas. RICHARD Jossa. 

81.0« AT DKIIOOISTS. 
Vor advice and literature, addjreu, 
tomi, "Tlw Ladi<->' Adriaorr 
Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Chattanooga, 1 

n, address, pviag sjmp-
sorr Department The 

Chattanooga, Teas. 

J. Jacquemoud, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Carriages, Buggies, 
Wagons d» Vehioles. 

OF ALL KINDS. 
General Repair Shop. 

Painting, Varnishing & Trimming, 
ALSO CABINET MAKER. 

• Julia Street, opposite the New Iberia 
National Bank. 

Always carries in stock fine substantial 
Home-Made Buggies. 

F. N. Mestayer, 
PU LIE AUCTIONEER. 

Offers his services and solicits engage 
ments in that capacity. 

L. A. Pellerin, 
Notary Public and Real Estate Agent. 

Segura Bl'dg, Main St., New Iberia, La. 

GOLD MEDAL AWABDS. 
Nils -1119. CMCMO -1193. PARIS -190«. 

CEHTEMML, CINCINNATI • 1999. OMAHA EXPOSITION. 1999. 

Fred. W. Bauman, 
NOTARY PU LIE 

AND PU LIC AUCTIONEER. 
NEW IBERIA. 

Office with Walter J. Burke A Bro., 
Attorneys-at-Law. 

BOARD and LODGING. 
AT THE HAWKINS HOUSE. 

St. Peter Street. Near B. B. Depot. 
Large, Comfortable Rooms and 
Home-like Aeeommodations. 

TEKMB REASONABLE. 

•pedal noUee in the 

SBIE99TIFIC AMERICAN, 

of all • 
and tonics. 

If you have Catarrh don't wait until it 
becomes deep-seated and chronic, bnt be
gin at once the use of S. & 8., and send 
for our book on blood and *•« diseases 
and write our phyweians abont your case. 

CSk. ATUISTA, SA. 

VMora' Cafe has just receried 
for the jag sad bottle trade a 
few high-grade wises and liq
uors. See add on pare two. 

Hall's Great Discovery. 
One small bottle of Hall's great dis

covery cures all kidney and bladder 
troubles, removes gravel, curt-s diabetes, ! 
seminal emissions, weak and iuuoe backs, ! 
rhematisuj and all irregularities of the 
kidneys and bladder in both men and i 
women, regulates bladoertioubles in child
ren. If not sold by'your druggist, will be i 
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One small 
bottle is two months' treatment, and will j 
eure any case above mentioned. Dr. E. i n _ 
W. Hall, sole manufacturer, P. O. Box Rem°ved «O R009tl 2 North Side 
629, St. Louis, Mo. Setid for testimonials, j CsQe Building. 
Sold by druggists, ar.d Estorge Diug Co. j" 

Road This. 
New Iberia, La., August 25, 1901. 

Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo. : 
Dear Sir—Your Texas Wonder, Hall's 

Great Discovery, has done me more good 
for Kidney, Bladder and Rheumatism than 
anything I ever used. Yonrs truly, 

T. A. DEROCEN. 

MUNN ft CO., 
SSI BREAD way. New Y ark. 

ANDREW THORPE, 
LAWYER, 

F. N. BRIAN, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN AND 8URGEON. 

Obstetrics and Gynecology a Specialty. 

ÇOûXvÉ 
Al COMHSacXA I 

COUMB, 
Wew Orleans, !>• 

M £*ara renowned as alead 
i promises auSe 

itacticed 
ilTer Med 

plana«, etc., awarder 
_ , —Bsrtcaa and European 
Expositions. Commercial 
Conrse Includes Wstpert 4c-
eotmtlac aad AadlHar, and 
bOsaiaatecd Higher sad 
•tapertor lo any oner la the 
Sontk. 

Mas. Daexcelltd Faculty. 
Practice aad efloe routine 
~ aad wholesale oflees. 

"tlons all over the 

WHITE 1XJL 

•""«for 

Latest and Greatest VICTORY! 

inpeiior 
nmutti 

.vantages 

lneas eenaseUanaaa 

.'.Viffil.Ä.I 
S'A store ia connected «fit Soalé College 

la which stadents do utul Iwrtnsp with 
•"«i aid Ädenu 

OBee, Immer Building. Residence, corner 
Chartes and Center • tree ta 

Calla promptly answered Day or Night 
Oamberlaad 'Phone. Sea., 28«; OSee, 160. 

atätt£ ,.. iSK£.-iab 
Students enter at ai 

demie. Shorthand and 
separate faculties. Bead for Oatalofae. 

lea emptied with competent 

Ac* 
AU 

O. B. ORTTE, 
SOLE AUNT 1er the • ALL-BEAK-1 
IM WM sewiiw MACHINE I NEW IBERIA, UA. 
1er Iharte, Lafayette, St. Martla I 
lis sad Vanilles Psrishes. I Mais St. Lock Box 339. 

Blank Books in all Sizes & grades at Lawton's 


